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The signing participant (or the legal representative thereof), certify that they will carry
out the outdoor activity, ecotourism or educational activity (indicated in the form)
With the company AVENTURATÉ Sierra de las Nieves. With the active tourism
registration number AT / MA00106.
Being informed of:
-The technical characteristics of said activity,
-Orientative hours
-Operational and organizational aspects (necessary material, meeting place ...)
And for this, it complies with the requirements demanded by the borrowing company
and Decree 20/2002 of
January 29, Tourism in rural areas and Active in Andalusia on these services.
Accepting the fact that sports physical activity carries an inherent risk,
subject to natural external factors beyond human control.
Certifying that:
-They do not suffer from any type of physical disorder that prevents them from carrying
out the contracted sports activity,
such as heart failure (hypertension, arrhythmias ...), obesity; as well as any
other pathology detected or not clinically,
-They are in full mental faculties
-Has NOT consumed psychotropic substances (drugs, alcohol ...) / medications that
prevent
carry out the activity in full capacity or that alters or may alter their physical capacities
and / or
mental.
The company is not responsible in case the client does not comply with some of the
points of
safety established here by the technicians, as well as the other points previously stated.
The participant must take into account and be informed that:
1. The activity requires physical effort.
2. The activity has some difficulty and requires some skill to participate.
3. Accepts the risk assumed when carrying out said activity and the company
undertakes to
proceed with the highest security guarantees for users and that there is no
defect in the installation of security systems, materials and vertical techniques.
4. Adopts all the necessary measures and technical organization when carrying out the
activity indicated by the guide.
5. Our technicians will adopt the necessary precautionary measure to the learning phase.
6. In case of not meeting minimum established milestones, the technician / monitor in
charge of the
activity, may deny the signer, participation in the activity for their own safety or
that of the group.
The participant is informed and accepts all the established clauses.

